
 Be better than you thought you could be Autumn Term 2023 

Welcome 
We had an eventful week at Bosworth 
Academy, and we're thrilled to share the 
highlights with you in this edition of our school 
newsletter. 
We started our week with a fire drill.  Our students 
demonstrated exceptional discipline and cooperation, with over 
1650 students maintaining impressive silence while we conducted 
our safety checks. It's a rare sight to see all our students and staff 
gathered in one place, and their conduct left a lasting impression. New 
members of staff also praised the students' behaviour, noting it was unlike 
anything they'd seen before in their previous schools. I want to highlight our new 
Year 7 students, who, despite their first experience with such a large drill, conducted 
themselves remarkably. Anyone passing by our school would undoubtedly have been equally 

impressed by our students. 
On Tuesday, we had the pleasure of hosting 
children's author David Farr. Known for his Emmy-
nominated screenwriting, David has recently ventured into 
children's literature. He shared his inspiring journey into 
writing and brought his characters to life by reading passages 
from his books. Our students had the opportunity to engage 
with David, ask questions, and even try their hand at crafting 
captivating story openings. It was a day filled with literary 
inspiration and creativity. 
We also celebrated European Languages Day with great 
enthusiasm, underlining the importance of language learning 
at Bosworth Academy. We take pride in the fact that the 
majority of our students study a language throughout their 
five-year journey with us. The day saw our Year 7 and  8 
students collaborating to construct their own Eiffel Towers 
out of paper. This collaborative spirit extended beyond our 
school, as we connected with other schools within the LiFE 
Multi-Academy Trust, all working on similar projects. Special 
activities such as Kahoot quizzes added to the day's 
excitement, highlighting the diverse ways in which we can 
communicate. 
In addition to celebrating language and creativity, we 
continued to recognise and reward outstanding collaboration 
skills among our students through our 6C Breakfasts. 
Students were treated to delicious pastries and hot 
chocolate, served by Assistant Headteachers Mrs. Holdback 

and Mr. Worn. These rewards are designed to encourage students to continue their collaborative efforts, 
fostering a spirit of teamwork and camaraderie within our school community. 
Lastly, our Year 10 football team achieved a significant victory, winning the local school's 
football tournament against tough competition. Their exceptional footballing abilities and 
the leadership skills displayed by captain Canjo A. were truly commendable. They are now 
gearing up to face Redmoor in the next round, and we are sure they will do us all proud. 
As we look back on this eventful week, we're proud of our students' achievements and 
the sense of community that thrives at Bosworth Academy. We hope you enjoy reading 
about these highlights and look forward to more exciting moments in the weeks to come. 
Mr Dolinski 
Deputy Headteacher 
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time that definitely grabbed his attention. 

Students then quizzed David by asking who his 

inspiration was, what job he would have done if he 

wasn’t a writer and would he recommend writing 

books: 

“I had an amazing English teacher when I was 

15,16 years old. They were very inspiring and I 

remember my teacher commenting on my 

creative writing that I ‘write well’ which made me 

happy. 

“I would have been an English teacher if I wasn’t a 

writer as I love reading… I recommend writing 

books as it is a uniquely enjoyable job,” replied 

David. 

After the talk David was happy to sign copies of 

his books for students and the school librarian, 

Mrs Griffiths, thanked David for sharing his 

experiences and works with our students. 

David Farr Author Visit 
 

On Tuesday Year 7 students were treated to a 

visit from children’s author, David Farr. 

The Emmy-nominated screenwriter has written TV 

dramas such as the adaptation of The Night 

Manager and, after over 30 years writing plays, he 

has now turned to children’s literature. 

“I started writing my first book, ‘The Book of 

Stolen Dreams’ in lockdown,” said David who is 

now touring his second book ‘The Secret of the 

Blood-Red Key’. 

“Being a writer, everything starts with you, you are 

always the beginning of everything and that is a 

lovely feeling. It makes me happy to write and it is 

a comforting thing to do,” added David. 

The inspiration for the central characters of 

David’s books was also shared with the students 

as David discussed how his grandmother and her 

siblings escaped persecution from the Germans 

in the 1930s by emigrating to England. The 

characters of Robert and Rachel Klein were then 

brought to life by David as he read aloud 

passages from his books to  

students. 

Following this 

David tasked 

students to write 

an engaging 

opening to a 

story. David was 

impressed with 

the range of 

ideas the 

students came 

up with in a 

short amount of 

Cultural Studies Curriculum  
 

Further to the message in the 8th September 

edition of In the Loop we are in the process of 

updating our Curriculum webpage to contain 

Curriculum Journeys for each Curriculum 

department. 

This week we feature the Cultural Studies 

department’s Curriculum Journey for a student’s 

time at Bosworth Academy. Please follow the links 

to see what 

students will 

experience in 

Dance, Drama 

and Music. 

Mr Claricoates, 

Assistant 

Headteacher 

 

 

https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/08140428/BA-In-the-Loop-Sep-8-2023.pdf
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/08140428/BA-In-the-Loop-Sep-8-2023.pdf
https://www.bosworthacademy.org.uk/curriculum/
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/28115335/Learning-Journey-for-Dance-at-Bosworth-Academy.pptx.pdf
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/28114459/Learning-Journey-for-Drama-at-Bosworth-Academy.pdf
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/28114501/Learning-Journey-Music-at-Bosworth-Academy.pdf
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Open Evening 
 

Come and visit us to see what our school, our 

culture, and our value systems are all about. 

Our theme this 

year is ‘Thriving in 

an ever changing 

world’. 

Students leave 

Bosworth 

Academy 

confident that they 

can be future leaders, ready to adapt to an ever-

changing world and transition into job sectors that 

don’t even exist yet! 

If your child is looking to start with us in Year 7 in 

the next two years, come and visit us on Thursday 

5 October 2023 and see how we inspire children 

to be better than they ever thought they could be 

and help them believe they can make a difference 

to the world in which they live. 

We also welcome those of you who are looking to 

join us in Year 12 but we do have a dedicated 

Sixth Form evening on Thursday 26 October 2023 

which you might find more useful to attend. 

Testimonials from Sixth Form students can be 

viewed here. 

The evening on Thursday 5 October 2023 will run 

from 4:30PM-7:00PM. Feel free to tour the school 

during this time. We recommend spending at least 

one hour at the school to get the most out of your 

visit. 

Our presentations detail our story, our vision, and 

our values and give an insight into student life at 

our school. 

There are three presentation times available: 

 5:00PM 

 5:45PM 

 6:30PM 

You can book your slot via https://

www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bosworth-academy-open

-evening-tickets-713621439937 

or by scanning the QR 

code. 

The ticketed sessions are 

for the presentation only. 

All presentations are the 

same so please only choose 

tickets for one event. Due to 

limited capacity, we can 

only offer up to five seats 

per family. 

More details about the open evening can be found 

at Open Evening 5 October 2023.  

European Languages Day 
 

Bonjour à tous! ¡Hola todos!  

Tuesday saw us come together to celebrate 

European Day of Languages.  

Students all week long 

have been learning about 

how you can stretch their 

Critical Thinking and 

Creativity skills by 

learning an additional 

language. 

There are 59 languages 

spoken in the city of 

Leicester alone including 

many European languages. 

Here at Bosworth Academy students can study 

languages throughout their time at the school. 

On Tuesday Year 7 and Year 8 students showed 

great Collaboration by working together in 

building their own Eiffel Tower out of paper. 

 This Collaboration was shown throughout the 

LiFE Multi-Academy Trust as we were able to 

have a live link with The Winstanley School and 

Ivanhoe School as they too built their own 

structures. 

The day was celebrated throughout the 

curriculum at Bosworth Academy with special 

activities such as Kahoot quizzes starting each 

lesson. 

Students really 

enjoyed the day 

celebrating the 

different ways 

we can 

Communicate. 

Mr Mainard, 

Curriculum 

Leader MFL   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=42Xrlhoyy24
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bosworth-academy-open-evening-tickets-713621439937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bosworth-academy-open-evening-tickets-713621439937
https://www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/bosworth-academy-open-evening-tickets-713621439937
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/05130055/Opening-Evening-5-Oct-23.pdf
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Y8 Beacon Hill Fieldwork 

 

Wednesday and Thursday saw our annual Year 8 

fieldwork trip to Beacon Hill.   

All students in 

Year 8 are 

given the 

opportunity to 

experience 

multi sensory 

enquiry based 

fieldwork at the 

wonderful 

location of 

Beacon Hill.   

Students enjoy 

the opportunity 

to engage with 

the landscape and history of the country 

park.  They explore the varied terrain, woodland 

and the volcanic landscapes.   

This visit to our outdoor classroom is a great 

example of experiential and project based learning 

at Bosworth.   

When students return to the classroom they are 

invited to record their thoughts, feelings, sights, 

smells and sounds from the visit to truly develop a 

sense of place. Back in school the analysis and 

conclusions will be developed in the form of our 

‘Beacon in a Box’ project. 

Miss O’Dea, Curriculum Leader Humanities 

DofE Expedition 

 

Last weekend, the second group of Duke of 

Edinburgh students underwent their Bronze 

Award Expedition.  

These students showcase excellent skills in their 

camp craft, navigation, and teamwork. Whilst 

these groups were not as lucky as last week’s 

students with the weather as they experienced a 

bit of rainfall on the Sunday, they groups remained 

in good spirits throughout the weekend despite 

the demanding nature of the expedition. 

A huge well done to these students for their 

brilliant efforts! 

Miss Wilson, Teacher of Geography 

 

 

 

 

Collaboration Breakfast 
 

We continued our 6C Breakfasts this week with 

students being rewarded for the Collaboration they 

have shown in the last two weeks. 

Students enjoyed pastries and hot chocolate 

served by Assistant Headteachers Mrs Holdback 

and Mr Worn.  

Well done students to all students and you can be 

in the next 6C Breakfast by continuing to earn 

reward points. 
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Lunch & Afterschool Clubs 

 

We now have a wide range of clubs for students 

to participate in during lunchtimes and after 

school. 

For a full timetable please click here. 

As a reminder, transport will not be provided for 

after school clubs. 

Mrs Coulson, Lead Practitioner 

Table Tennis Club Begins 
 

The ping pong club started on Thursday and there 

was a good turn out! 

We offer Ping Pong Club in the Gym every Week 

1, on Thursday, 12.00-12.35, run by Post 16 

students and Mr Mainard - see you there! 

Mr Mainard, Curriculum Leader MFL 

Science Club Starts 
 

We are happy to 

announce the return of 

Year 7 and 8 Science 

Club! 

This week we looked at 

paper chromatography, 

this is a method that 

can be used to 

separate mixtures of 

colours. We used it to 

make patterns. There 

are lots of different 

types of 

chromatography and 

these can be used to 

test the purity of 

substances such as 

medicines.  

Year 7 science club is 

week 1 only, Tuesday 

12.35 in S6. 

Year 8 science club is 

week 1 only, Wednesday 13.35 in S2. 

At the next science club we will be making bath 

bombs. In future sessions we will be making slime, 

parachutes, roller coasters, hovercrafts and doing 

the soda snake experiment. 

Mrs Tapp, Teacher of Science 

Bosworth Productions 
 

In Year 8 Bosworth Productions Enrichment 

lessons this week we have been designing and 

creating costumes based around the characters 

and costumes within Beauty and the Beast.  

The task has been 

in preparation for 

our auditions for 

Beauty and the 

Beast taking place 

during after school 

rehearsals on 

Monday 2nd & 9th 

October as it 

allows for the 

students to get into 

the roles of 

characters within the play. 

Any students in Bosworth Productions who want 

to audition for a part should refer to the Google 

Classroom for the information on what they need 

to do or go and see Miss Green or Mrs Jones. 

Miss Green, Deputy Lead of Cultural Studies 

https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/28121803/Clubs-Autumn23-Term.pdf
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Study Skills 
 

Students at Bosworth Academy are developing 

‘The Core Four’ - strategies designed to improve 

study skills for effective revision. 

Some study 

strategies are 

more effective 

than others. 

Click this link 

for a webinar, 

aimed at 

parents and 

carers, that 

discusses 

these study approaches in detail, and outlines 

ineffective strategies that students should avoid. 

There are lots of useful practical advice, based on 

the latest evidence from research, that parents/

carers can use to support learning outside of the 

classroom. The strategies discussed are ideal for 

all students in Year 7-13, and also 

compliment our ‘Silence is golden’ work in 

lessons, which is designed to allow students to 

work independently, self-reflect and deepen their 

understanding. 

I recommend that you watch the webinar with 

your child, discuss their work in school and how 

they can implement the strategies at home in 

preparation for 

end of topic tests and exams.  

To access a more in-depth look at The Core Four 

revision techniques, please click here. 

Mrs Patel, Associate SLT 

Football Winners 
 

Our Year 10 football team have won the local 

school’s football tournament against Groby, South 

Charnwood and St Martins and have progressed 

to the next round of the competition.  

There was some 

fantastic footballing 

ability on show and 

some brilliant 

leadership skills from 

captain, Canjo A.  

They will face Redmoor 

in the next round. Date 

to be confirmed. 

Miss Hall,                  

Teacher of PE 

 

Maths Puzzle of the Week 
 

Last Week’s Answer:  48 Seating Plans 

This was a tough 

permutations 

question and 

well done to 

anyone who 

managed to get 

it correct. 

Firstly we can 

consider how the 

pairs of people 

can sit around a 

table. It turns out 

there are only 3 

ways (as shown 

on the right). 

In each one of 

these 3 situations 

the teachers can 

swap around in 

their pairs. This 

leads to 

2X2X2X2=16 

different seating 

plans for each of 

the three 

situations. I’ve shown al 16 above. 

So if there are 16 combinations for each of the 3 

then that means in total there are: 

3X16 = 48 seating plans 

This Week’s Puzzle: Smallest amount 

Malaysia uses 6 

different 

banknotes: 100 

ringgits, 50 

ringgits, 20 

ringgits, 10 

ringgits, 5 

ringgits and 1 

ringgit. 

You can make 

12 ringgits in 4 

different ways 

but you need at 

least 3 

banknotes to make it: 

1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1+1, 

5+1+1+1+1+1+1+1, 5+5+1+1 or 10+1+1. 

You need at least 6 banknotes to make 87 

ringgits: 50+20+10+5+1+1. 

What is the smallest amount that 

needs at least 9 banknotes to make? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2FLodJngqFc
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/28122749/The-Core-Four-newsletter.pdf
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Roald Dahl Competition 
 

We've had the 

Roald Dahl-inspired 

design your 

character 

competition 

running over the 

last few days.  

Well done to all 

who entered, 

they've received 10 

reward points 

each! 

Our winners are: 

Riley B 7JST 

Prabhlin J 7EPY 

Emily K 7EPY 

Mrs Griffiths, Librarian 

Student Designs 
 

Year 11 Hospitality and Catering students made 

their chicken pie bases this week!  

They used chicken 

breasts, they jointed 

themselves, and a roux 

based sauce. They 

added various different 

vegetables and 

flavourings to 

personalise them to their 

own taste. We are 

making the puff pastry 

pie lids next. 

 Be sure to follow 

@bosworthacademyadt on Instagram for the 

latest designs. 

become. 

With her family's lives in the balance, Jess must 

defy everything she's been told to help them - 

before it's too late. 

 

Key Stage Four 

The case is closed. 

Five years ago, 

schoolgirl Andie Bell 

was murdered by 

Sal Singh. The 

police know he did 

it. Everyone in town 

knows he did it. 

Almost everyone. 

Having grown up in 

the small town that 

was consumed by 

the crime, Pippa Fitz

-Amobi chooses the 

case as the topic for 

her final project. But 

when Pip starts 

uncovering secrets that someone in town 

desperately wants to stay hidden, what starts out 

as a project begins to become Pip's dangerous 

reality. 

 

Book Recommendations 

 

Key Stage Three 

Failing antibiotics 

have shifted society 

online. As big tech 

companies begin to 

dominate life, the 

boundaries between 

real and virtual have 

blurred. At 14, Jess is 

attending school for 

the first time. Meeting 

other children and 

making real friends is 

something she's 

dreamed of for years. 

But Jess misses her 

family, especially her 

sister Chloe, who is in 

poor health. 

When mysterious trouble starts at home, Jess 

turns to the digital world to fix things. She is a 

brilliant coder and programmer. But Jess takes 

her skills into forbidden territory and while trying to 

help her family, discovers explosive truths. Truths 

which reveal just how manipulated reality has 

https://www.instagram.com/bosworthacademyadt/
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It’s Not Ok Campaign 
 

We are currently 

working alongside 

schools across our 

trust and 

@LifeInclusionSG for 

our It’s Not Ok 

campaign. 

This half term, our 

Safeguarding focus in 

on Sexual Harassment 

and Abuse in Schools. 

More information can be found in our recent letter 

to parents and look out for further updates. 

Mrs Whitaker, Designated Safeguarding Lead 

Job Opportunity 
 

If you would like to join our team, please see the 

latest vacancy below:  

 Premises Officer 

For more information please click here.  

Dates For Your Diary 

Full 2023-2024 term dates can be accessed here. 

Teacher Training Event 
 

Are you ready to explore 

teacher training as a 

professional career? Not 

sure where to start? 

Find out more about 

teacher training at our in 

person event. 

Our information event is the perfect opportunity to 

find out more about our programme. 

Meet the team, talk to current trainees, seek 

guidance and advice, whilst gaining understanding 

of the routes we offer. The event is on Wednesday 

4th October 2023 5pm – 7pm 

Ashby School, Nottingham Road, Ashby de la 

Zouch, LE65 1DT. 

Mrs Sterne, LiFE MAT Coordinator for ITT / ECT  

 Back to Contents 

DATES EVENT 

Thursday 5 October Open Evening                          

Incoming Y7 4.30-7PM 

Monday 16 —           

Friday 20 October 

Autumn Half Term          

School closed 

Wednesday 25          

October 

Beth Shalom                            

Y8 Real LiFE trip 

Thursday 26                   

October 

Post 16 Open Evening         

4.30-7PM 

Friday 1 December Disaggregated Day         

School closed  

Friday 22 December End of Autumn                   

2023 term 

Monday 8                       

January 2024 

Spring 2024 term starts 

SEND Inclusive Practice 
 

The Inclusive Practice Toolkit provides guidance 

on what schools should be doing to meet the 

needs of children and young people with SEND, 

and where they can receive additional support in 

the county.  

It was created by parents/carers, schools and the 

council because it was clear from focus groups 

that people needed more support to navigate the 

SEND system successfully. The toolkit outlines the 

process of provision for children and young 

people with SEND within Leicestershire, provides 

a framework to talk about provision, and provides 

information about what external support is 

available in Leicestershire. 

Mrs Croucher, SENDCo 

https://twitter.com/LiFEInclusionSG
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/09/28133107/Its-Not-Ok-Autumn-1-Letter-Sept-23.pdf
https://www.lifemultiacademytrust.org.uk/vacancies/bosworth-academy-vacancies/
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2022/09/20183113/Calendar-2023-2024.pdf
https://www.leicestershire.gov.uk/education-and-children/special-educational-needs-and-disability/education-and-childcare/send-support-in-schools/inclusive-practice-toolkit
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Bosworth Academy, Leicester Lane, Desford, Leicester, LE9 9JL  

Tel - 01455 822841 | Email - office@bosworthacademy.org.uk  

Website - bosworthacademy.org.uk | Headteacher Simon Brown  

Follow us on social media: Instagram . Twitter . Facebook . LinkedIn 

Important Contact Details 
 

If you have any concerns about your child that can not 

be sorted with their form tutor or class teacher then 

please contact their pastoral team. 

 

KS3 Leader Assistant Head Teacher: Rick Moore 

rickm1@bosworthacademy.org.uk  

Head of Year 7: Kirsty Hayton 

khayton@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Assistant Head of Year 7: Ellen Wright 

ewright@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Head of Year 8: David Mowbray 

dmowbray@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Assistant Head of Year 8: Wendy Sessions 

wsessions@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Pastoral Leader KS3 & 4: Kay Coxon 

kcoxon@bosworthacdemy.org.uk 

Assistant Head KS4 Leader: Tom Worn 

tworn@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Head of Year 9: Jenny Jacobs 

jjacobs@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Assistant Head of Year 9: Laura McQuaid 

lmcquaid@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Head of Year 10: Brogan Jones 

bjones@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Assistant Head of Year 10: Steve Hewitt 

stevehewitt@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Head of Year 11: Lisa Milner  

lmilner@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Assistant Head of Year 11: Caroline Tallis 

ctallis@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

KS5 Leader Assistant Head Teacher: 

Louise Holdback louiseh27@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Head of Year 12: Chloe Stephenson 

chloes3@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Head of Year 13: Alison Woolley 

awoolley1@bosworthacademy.org.uk  

Senior Leader & Designated Safeguarding Lead:   

Nikki Whitaker nwhitaker@bosworthacademy.org.uk  

Report a safeguarding concern: 

DSL@bosworthacdemy.org.uk 

Student Support: 

studentjusttalk@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

Anti-Bullying Form: Report here 

Attendance Support: 

attendance@bosworthacademy.org.uk 

IT Support: ictsupport@bosworthacademy.org.uk  
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Read All About It! 
  

Want to look up an old article?  

Our most recent In the Loop newsletters are 

available here for you to access. 

We also have specialised newsletters to keep you 

updated. Click the links to find the latest issues of: 

 Careers Newsletter  

 The Oaks Newsletter 

https://www.facebook.com/BosworthAcademy
https://www.instagram.com/bosworthacademy/
mailto:rickm1@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:khayton@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:ewright@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:dmowbray@bosworthacademy.org.uk
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mailto:kcoxon@bosworthacdemy.org.uk
mailto:tworn@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:jjacobs@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:lmcquaid@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:bjones@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:stevehewitt@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:lmilner@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:ctallis@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:louiseh27@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:chloes3@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:awoolley1@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:nwhitaker@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:DSL@bosworthacdemy.org.uk
mailto:studentjusttalk@bosworthacademy.org.uk
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSccXTl03Fek3r-9S2bQy78xaw6m-JOgYb6L2mtqtHMaQXz-SQ/viewform
mailto:attendance@bosworthacademy.org.uk
mailto:ictsupport@bosworthacademy.org.uk
https://www.linkedin.com/company/bosworth-academy/
https://www.bosworthacademy.org.uk/parents/newsletters/
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/07/05121227/Careers-Newsletter-July-2023.pdf
https://cdn.realsmart.co.uk/f51b5e5408c1af8f39220ed024b6bd8a/uploads/2023/07/10075627/The-Oaks-Jul-2023.pdf
https://twitter.com/BosworthAcademy

